
 

Spa Manager JD 

 
 

Company Branch Core Fitness Club Location  Jeddah 
Title  Spa Manager  Duration  1- year renewable  
Reports to GM/ CEO Supervise  All spa team  
Education  Related university 

degree  

Experiences   5 years in spa  

 
   

Spa Manager Scope of work  

 
Core Fitness Club is one of the leading companies for the health and fitness field all over the kingdom, 
which established to invest in sports, health, and fitness. Core Fitness Club Team’s General scope of 
work: is to achieve the company Vision, Mission, and objectives as well as generate more customers, 
retain and satisfy existences customers.  
 
The specific scope of work of the Spa manager includes: manage all Dep. facets, the bottom line of 
club success or frailer, daily team performance, dep. profitability, achieving targets and objectives, 
maintain the standard of the daily operation as planned, the ongoing development of the team, and 
promote the overall club services and facilities.   
        

Personality and General Skills Required 

 
 

1. Presentable, must have good healthy sports shape, and must be a spa, sports, health, and fitness 
enthusiast. 

  
2. Professional attitudes must have a positive attitude, friendly and be helpful all the time. 
 
3. Motivators must be self-motivated and able to motivate colleagues and members in a strong 

positive manner. 
 
4. Leader, Must have good leadership qualities, (3F) fair, friendly and firm   
 
5. Problem solver, Ability to handle challenging customer & staff issues with patience, tact, and 

professionalism. 
 
6. Fast learner, willing to learn and adhere to new systems as Company continues to grow. 
 
7. Flexible, accept management direction and Follow and enforce company policies rules, 

regulations. 
 

 



 
 
8. Communication skills, proficient to produce written and verbal communications in general and 

in meetings.   
 
9. Languages must be Proficient in at least Arabic and English (reading, writing, speaking, and 

understanding).   
 
10. Computer skills, proficient in the use of computers, the Internet, and its applications and 

technology in general. 

 
 

Management Skills Required 

 
1. Productivity make sure that you have daily, weekly, monthly quarterly and yearly plans 

and tasks to achieve, as well as your team, your hourly performance is matters and 
accumulated in the yearly base.   
  

2. Budgeting wisely and properly manage your department budget. And make sure to 
reduce the department and club cost especially the electricity and other club supplies, 
along with maximizing the club income.   

 
3. Reporting, Report directly to your direct manager all Spa, members, staff, and machines 

accidents. Submit a monthly written report (by the 5th of each month maximum) to your 
manager with all departmental achievements, challenges, and expectations.     

 
4. Recruitment, make sure your department is complete all the yearlong, Hire the best 

candidates, train, and engage them into the team. 
 
5. Development, train and educate your team in weekly departmental meetings as well as 

on one meeting and provide your team with all needed educational materials and 
updated recourses such as courses, books, magazines, websites, researches, articles and 
CECs.     

 
6. Team Building, to build a team that understands and believes in teamwork and sharing 

activities, encourage your team to be part of the company's bigger team as well as 
increase their loyalty.  

 
7. Evaluations, submit quarterly and annual performance evaluation, along with regular 

monitoring and inspection on the different shifts, and ongoing calls if not in duties to 
make sure the operation is working properly 

  
8. Delegation specifically assigned responsibilities to subordinates who can be then 

considered for promotion to management-level positions. 



 

 

 

9. Support, and Assist in coordinating all necessary actions, events, meetings, and 
procedures involving spa employees and members as requested by the top management.  

 
10. Administers, the Company’s policies and procedures “As part of the Spa management 

team” ensure that all spa staff is adhering to the club policy, including uniform and 
nametags at all times when on duty, submit the monthly team schedule 5 days before the 
begging of each month including your schedule and the Duty manager schedule in faire 
rotation to cover all shifts during the week and fair rotation for weekends.   

 
 

Departmental Skills & Requirements 

 
1. Knowledge Must have a solid comprehensive knowledge of the club management 

includes: 
Strategic management, planning, reporting, negotiation, delegation, pro-active, Spa 
programs, sales, marketing, etc.   
   

2. Skills Must Have strong practical skills in club management includes: 
The ability to deal and manage people (members, staff, suppliers and governmental 
representatives), increase Dep. profitability and reduce cost, smoothening operation, 
member and staff retention. 

 
3. Tests Must be able to successfully pass all internal training and tests required includes: 

Theoretical, practical and indirect or sudden tests.  
 

4. Goals, proven previous success and exceeding goals with acceptable performance, goals 
include:  
Achieve weekly, monthly and yearly targets, , ongoing development of the team, achieve 
all members’ goals, serve all members equally and retain.  

 
5. Tasks, demonstrate understanding of the Daily Spa departmental tasks and its contents 

includes: 
Spa and Spa Retail and administer the team on daily bases. 
 

6. Standardizes must Follow all Spa department standards includes: 
Strategies, plan and manual, and make sure your team follows the same approved 
procedures.  

 
7. Creativity must think out of the box includes: 



Create and implement new ideas, find an extraordinary solution for problems and 
challenges such as create new events, new fitness programs. 
 
 
 

 
8. Checklists, make sure to follow and fill in all departmental checklists includes: 

Monthly Spa productivity checklist. Staff training checklists. 
    

9. Involvement, must be engaged and involved in daily operation with your team and 
members include: 
Check on the new members joined daily, welcome them and follow with your team the 
service provided to them includes prepaid programs, sessions, and assessment and seek 
all member's feedback about your departmental performance.  

 
10. Recording, Daily recorded for all departmental activities includes: 

The number of sessions performed paid or prepaid along with any incident.     
 

 

Spa Manager Duties Details and Job Analyses  

 

Package of 
Professionalism 

 

▪ Ongoing update for your Knowledge and Skills through continuing education. 
▪ Ongoing update for your team Knowledge and skills through continuing education. 
▪ Make sure your team Demonstrate safe spa techniques that are agreed by Core 

Fitness Club 
▪ Provide accurate advice to all members when requested and research information. 
▪ Provide assistance to members as to the use of certain equipment and such other 

help. 
▪ Encourage your team to always volunteer your advice if a member is using unsafe 

practice. 
▪ Make sure your team is proficient in using all spa equipment and tools. 
▪ Inspect on your team  
▪ Design new indoor and outdoor spa events to engage more customers. 
▪ Design new spa programs to cope with industry evolution worldwide. Ability to 

anticipate the types of services that clients would most enjoy and benefit from and 
implement these types of services into the Spa. 

 

Spa Manager 
Duties    

 



▪ Contact all newcomers to welcome them and introduce yourself and arrange their 
services.  
▪ Schedule staff or supervise scheduling. 
▪ Plan or direct spa services and programs.  
▪ Assess employee performance and suggest ways to improve work. 
▪ Monitor spa equipment to ensure proper functioning. Manage any maintenance or 

repair with proper department.  
▪ Monitor operations and spa facilities to ensure compliance with applicable health, 

safety, or hygiene standards.  
 
 

▪ Monitor spa facilities to ensure perfect levels of hygiene and safety. Manage any 
maintenance, cleaning or repair with proper department. 

▪  Coordinate facility schedules to maximize usage and efficiency. 
▪ Supervise Inventory products and order new supplies.  
▪ Developing customer relationships and measuring customer satisfaction. Respond to 

customer inquiries or complaints. Maintain client databases 
 
Operations 
 

▪ Manage and oversee all the Spa areas (changing room, retail, guest activities, 
support services, cleanliness) Interact with guests, providing full knowledge and 
assistance for maximum guest usage of the spa areas 

▪ Training of the spa staff to standards. Also, assist the training manager in the 
training of all department staff 

▪ To be actively involved in the training and instruction of the various programs for 
guests. To be well informed educated in all aspects of spa operations. 

▪ To maintain operating criteria/ spa concepts and supervises the coordination and 
scheduling of all spa related services in relation to assistance with policies, 
philosophy and objectives for the spa 

▪ To effectively integrate the spa with the Gym operations wherever possible and in 
accordance with the directions of spa trends 

▪ To manage the administration of goods, requisitions, inventories, storage and cost-
effective usage of all department related materials and assets, according to Core 
standards 

▪ To issue annual operating budget, capital investment budget, operating planning 
and further periodic evaluations of financial performance, including reports on sales 
and operations with supporting statistical data 

▪ Liaise with the GM at all times for all operating criteria and staffing matters, 
including the adherence to set standards, policies, and rules 

▪ Perform miscellaneous duties as required. Present a professional appearance and 
attitude at all times and maintains an excellent standard of customer service.  

Finance 



▪ Along with the GM, prepares the annual Spa budget and yearly manpower forecast 
for the department. 

▪ Team Management 
▪ Schedules colleagues in line with varying business levels in order to maximize 

productivity and minimize payroll costs. 
▪ Selects and recruits suitable colleagues for the department using a prescribed set of 

operating standards. 
▪ Identifies colleagues with potential for promotion and/or transfer and makes 

appropriate development plans for him/her together with the GM and the HR 
Manager. 

▪ Conducts monthly departmental meetings with staff in order to review the monthly 
achievements and areas for development. 

▪ Establishes and maintains effective internal communications including daily 
meetings with staff to ensure optimum teamwork and productivity.  

▪ Conducts an annual review for all the team members. 
 

Health & Safety 
▪ Understands and strictly adheres to the Rules & Regulations established in regard to 

the hotel’s policy on Fire, Hygiene and Health & Safety. 
▪ Ensures that all potential and real hazards are reported and resolved immediately. 
▪ Adheres to the hotel’s fire, emergency and bomb threat procedures. 
▪ Practices and enforces all emergency procedures to provide the security and safety 

of guests and colleagues. 
▪ Ensures that all employees have a complete understanding of and adhere to the 

Hotel’s Colleague rules and regulations. 
▪ Fundamentals 
▪ Work within all pre-set budgetary limits. 
▪ Comply with all Core company policies. 
▪ Comply with all systems and procedures as laid down by Core 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 


